function DrawFig5(x,y,Fs) % Supplementary Information for the manuscript % "Rolling Ball Sifting Algorithm for the % Augmented Visual Inspection of Carotid Bruit Auscultation" % by Adam Huang, Chung-Wei Lee, Hon-Man Liu* (hmliu@ntu.edu.tw) % submitted to Scientific Reports % input: x input signal's time % y input signal's value % Fs sample frequency % output: augmented visual inspection system as shown in figure, % % Row1 original carotid sound signal subplot(5,1,1); % plot the input signal on Row 1 plot(x,y,'k');axis tight; % % Row2 heart sound pattern % compute the rolling ball sifting (RBS) envelopes by a large radius % cutoff frequency 5 Hz, rescale factor 50 [~,~,upper,lower]=rcada_rbsift_1(y,Fs,5,50,0); HB=upper-lower; % extracted heart sound pattern subplot(5,1,2); % plot the RBS heart sound pattern on Row 2 plot(x,HB,'r');axis tight; % % Row3 rolling ball sifting bruits % compute the RBS envelopes by a small radius % cutoff frequency 200 Hz, rescale factor 50 IMF1=emd_imf1(y); % extract IMF1 first by the EMD alg. (1), R-ball's radius for frequency sifting threshold: Ft % % step 0--find the radius info rU and rL by Delaunay triangulation % preprocessing to rescale/resample data, find touching ball's radius info % rU & rL (Eqs. 2&3) for upper envelope and lower envelope x=(1:length(y))'; [rU,rL] =rcada_rb_init(x,y,s);% apply Delaunay triangulation % % step 1--find alpha-shape envelopes by rolling ball touched points iU1=(rU>=r); % upper envelope points touched by upper ball radius r iL1=(rL>=r); % lower envelope points touched by lower ball radius r % first and last points are also marked as "touched" iU1(1)=1;iL1(1)=1;iU1(end)=1;iL1(end)=1; % % step 2--inflate and form initial intermittent signal segments iU2=iU1;iL2=iL1; % updated point touching info % local max and min points iMX=((y- (1)=1;iL2(end)=1;iU2(1)=1;iU2(end)=1; % % step 3 recover faint local extrema iU3=iU2;iL3=iL2; % updated point touching info iL3(iU2>0 & iMX)=0;... % Eq. (2) % recover touched maxima iU3(iL2>0 & iMN)=0;... % Eq. (3) % recover touched minima iL3(1)=1;iL3(end)=1;iU3(1)=1;iU3(end)=1; % % step 4--merge fragmental segments iU4=iU3;iL4=iL3; % updated point touching info pflag=0;% peak flag tflag=0;% trough flag for i=2:length(y)-1 if iU3(i)>0 && iL3(i)<1 % envelope local peak ipeak=i; pflag=1; elseif iU3(i)<1 && iL3(i)>0 % envelope local trough itrou=i; tflag=1; end if pflag>0 && tflag>0 % merge any peak-trough segment <= 2*r+2 if itrou>ipeak pflag=0; if x(itrou)-x(ipeak)<=2*r+0.5 % allows some peak-trough error iU4(ipeak+1:itrou-1)=0; iL4(ipeak+1:itrou-1)=0; end else tflag=0; if x(ipeak)-x(itrou)<=2*r+0.5 % allows some peak-trough error iU4(itrou+1:ipeak-1)=0; iL4(itrou+1:ipeak-1)=0; end end end end % % stap 5--remove single peaks and troughs % examine every air inflated segment and count its peaks and troughs % remove stand-alone peaks and trough iU5=iU4;iL5=iL4; % updated point touching info fflag=0; npeak=0; ntrou=0; for i=2:length(y)-1 switch (fflag) case 0 if iU4(i)<1 || iL4(i)<1 % an inflated segment starts b0=i; fflag=1; end case 1 if iU4(i)>0 && iL4(i)>0 % an inflated segment end fflag=0; if npeak<1 || ntrou<1 % stand alone peak or trough iU5(b0:i-1)=1; iL5(b0:i-1)=1; end npeak=0; % reset peak counter ntrou=0; % reset trough counter end if iU4(i)>0 && iL4(i)<1 % peak npeak=npeak+1; end if iL4(i)>0 && iU4(i)<1 % trough ntrou=ntrou+1; end end end % % step 6 compute upper/lower envelopes and derive high/low-freq components upper=envlp(x,y,find(iU5>0));% rolling ball upper envelope lower=envlp(x,y,find(iL5>0));% rolling ball lower envelope L=(upper+lower)/2;%low-freq component as the mean of upper&lower envelopes H=y-L;% high-freq component % % draw results if flag is set if flag>0 mx=max(y(:)); figure; hold on;%original data drawResults(x,y-2*mx,iU1,iL1);%initial alpha-shape envelopes drawResults(x,y-4*mx,iU2,iL2);%inflate drawResults(x,y-6*mx,iU4,iL4);%recover faint signals and merge drawResults(x,y-8*mx,iU5,iL5);%remove stand alone peaks/troughs plot(x,y-10*mx,'k',x,H-10*mx,'r');%high-freq component plot(x,y-12*mx,'k',x,L-12*mx,'g');%low-freq component hold off; end function [y1]=envlp(x,y,iX) % find the envelope with spline using pchip x0=x(iX); y0=y(iX); y1=pchip(x0,y0,x); function [sg0,sg1]=findSegments(ii) ii=double(ii); ii0=[0;ii(1:end-1)]-ii; sg0=find(ii0<0);% strip starting ii1=ii-[ii(2:end);0]; sg1=find(ii1>0);% strip ending function [rU,rL] =rcada_rb_init(x0,y0,s) % find tangibility radius info by Delaunay triangulation [x,y,ix]=resample(x0,y0,s);% insert extra data points if necessary
